
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST Listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WRLT, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period 7/1/23  to  9/30/23

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

History

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/2/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Leslie Mandoki, Artist, songwriter, producer.  We travel across the Atlantic 

(virtually) to bring you German-Hungarianborn producer/musician/songwriter and 

super group member, Leslie Mandoki.  He moved from Hungary to Munich in the 

70’sto avoid persecution from authorities following his student protest activities. 

Today, stillbased in Germany, he is a well-known producer working with acts such as 

IanAnderson, Phil Collins, Lionel Richie, and Jennifer Rush, as well as clientslike Audi 

and Disney.  He talks about hiscreative motivation, producing in Germany, and his 

drive to continue being ontop of his game.  www.Mandoki-soulmates.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Musicianship & Musical 

History

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/3/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Leslie Mandoki, Artist, songwriter, producer.  We travel across the Atlantic 

(virtually) to bring you German-Hungarianborn producer/musician/songwriter and 

super group member, Leslie Mandoki.  He moved from Hungary to Munich in the 

70’sto avoid persecution from authorities following his student protest activities. 

Today, stillbased in Germany, he is a well-known producer working with acts such as 

IanAnderson, Phil Collins, Lionel Richie, and Jennifer Rush, as well as clientslike Audi 

and Disney.  He talks about hiscreative motivation, producing in Germany, and his 

drive to continue being ontop of his game.  www.Mandoki-soulmates.com

Business/Career Development, 

Longevity, New Revenue Stream 

Opportunites

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/9/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Acclaimed drummer and artist, Gregg Bissonette. Gregg will discuss his long 

career working with artists like Santana, Brian Wilson, David Lee Roth, and Ringo 

Starr.  He gives advice on how to make money in the music business today and how 

putting yourself in the right spot really works. https://greggbissonette.com/                                                 

Business/Career Development, 

Longevity, New Revenue Stream 

Opportunites

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/10/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Acclaimed drummer and artist, Gregg Bissonette. Gregg will discuss his long 

career working with artists like Santana, Brian Wilson, David Lee Roth, and Ringo 

Starr.  He gives advice on how to make money in the music business today and how 

putting yourself in the right spot really works. https://greggbissonette.com/                                                 

Business/Career Development for 

Women,  Career Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/16/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Laura Whitmore. She is the founder of the Women’s International Music 

Network and the SheRocks awards and also the EVP of Marketing for Positive Grid, a 

music and tech company that creates products that “enhance joy and creativity by 

making and learning music more accessible.” She’ll talk about her company recent 

exponential growth, their creative new products, old school vs. new school journalism, 

and the importance of elevating women’s voices in the music industry through WIMN 

and the SheRocks awards

Business/Career Development for 

Women,  Career Longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/17/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Laura Whitmore. She is the founder of the Women’s International Music 

Network and the SheRocks awards and also the EVP of Marketing for Positive Grid, a 

music and tech company that creates products that “enhance joy and creativity by 

making and learning music more accessible.” She’ll talk about her company recent 

exponential growth, their creative new products, old school vs. new school journalism, 

and the importance of elevating women’s voices in the music industry through WIMN 

and the SheRocks awards

                                                                         WRLT ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: 3rd QUARTER 2023

Music Business Radio - Long form interview

Music Business Radio is production of WRLT and is an award winning specialty program spotlighting the inside workings of the music business featuring interviews with industry professionals; Grammy Award winning producers, artists, musicians, and 

songwriters, record executives, promoters and artist managers sharing their insight and expertise into the ever changing world of the music and entertainment business. Because a large part of the Nashville economy and job market is made up of the 

music industry, this show helps shed light on industry movements, career development opportunites, promotes the artform of music, while promoting the industry that made the city famous.
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Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; 

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/23/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest"  Slim Moon, founder of independent label Kill Rock Stars. Under his leadership, 

Kill Rock Stars released albums by influential acts like Sleater-Kinney, Elliott Smith, 

The Decemberists, Bikini Kill, and many more. We’ll talk about his background, the 

beginnings of Kill Rock Stars, and the power of community.

Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; 

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/24/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest"  Slim Moon, founder of independent label Kill Rock Stars. Under his leadership, 

Kill Rock Stars released albums by influential acts like Sleater-Kinney, Elliott Smith, 

The Decemberists, Bikini Kill, and many more. We’ll talk about his background, the 

beginnings of Kill Rock Stars, and the power of community.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Artist Reinvention

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/30/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jim Della Croce.  Noted  music industry publicist and artist manager, Jim Della 

Croce, returns to MBR's virtual studio.  He has enjoyed the privilege of working with 

the cream of the crop of rock, country, folk and bluegrass artists from the Beach Boys 

and Levon Helm to Robert Palmer and The Clash. Jim has also consulted every major 

record label from Arista, Atlantic, BMG, Capitol Records to Warner Bros. Records. 

This week he discusses his new book, "Maximum PR," and offers his take on breaking 

into the business--getting there and staying there. www.pathfindermanagement.com                                                                                   

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Artist Reinvention

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

7/31/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jim Della Croce.  Noted  music industry publicist and artist manager, Jim Della 

Croce, returns to MBR's virtual studio.  He has enjoyed the privilege of working with 

the cream of the crop of rock, country, folk and bluegrass artists from the Beach Boys 

and Levon Helm to Robert Palmer and The Clash. Jim has also consulted every major 

record label from Arista, Atlantic, BMG, Capitol Records to Warner Bros. Records. 

This week he discusses his new book, "Maximum PR," and offers his take on breaking 

into the business--getting there and staying there. www.pathfindermanagement.com                                                                                   

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Artist Development

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/6/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guests:   Scott Robinson, Paul Roper.  Dualtone Record’s dynamic duo, Scott 

Robinson, CEO/Co-Founder, and Paul Roper, President/Partner, discuss their “two 

decades of living and breathing” their beloved and successful indie label. They’ll honor 

the label’s 20th anniversary by sharing stories of early signing philosophies that soon 

turned into Grammy Awards, how their small team landed a 3.5x platinum selling 

album with The Lumineers, and how they see the next 20 years! www.dualtone.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Artist Development

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/7/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guests:   Scott Robinson, Paul Roper.  Dualtone Record’s dynamic duo, Scott 

Robinson, CEO/Co-Founder, and Paul Roper, President/Partner, discuss their “two 

decades of living and breathing” their beloved and successful indie label. They’ll honor 

the label’s 20th anniversary by sharing stories of early signing philosophies that soon 

turned into Grammy Awards, how their small team landed a 3.5x platinum selling 

album with The Lumineers, and how they see the next 20 years! www.dualtone.com

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral Business, Studio Management 

/Production

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/13/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Nick Autry: This week, in a special remotely recorded episode, MBR welcomes 

producer, engineer, songwriter and general manager of Nashville's legendary Sound 

Stage Studios at Black River Entertainment, Nick Autry. He'll talk about the 

coronavirus' effect on recording studios, his work with Carolina Story and Willie Jones, 

and how he chooses the artists and songs he works with.  

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral Business, Studio Management 

/Production

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/14/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Nick Autry: This week, in a special remotely recorded episode, MBR welcomes 

producer, engineer, songwriter and general manager of Nashville's legendary Sound 

Stage Studios at Black River Entertainment, Nick Autry. He'll talk about the 

coronavirus' effect on recording studios, his work with Carolina Story and Willie Jones, 

and how he chooses the artists and songs he works with.  
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Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business & Family Influences

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/20/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: R.J. Romeo, President of Romeo Entertainment Group. R.J.'s family-owned 

business is a well-respected full-service entertainment agency known for production 

and talent buying for fairs, festivals, clubs, rodeos and more. R.J. discusses his 

family’s 65 year legacy from the early days of variety shows to being a part of the team 

helping the successful execution of Cheyenne Frontier Days.

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business & Family Influences

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/21/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: R.J. Romeo, President of Romeo Entertainment Group. R.J.'s family-owned 

business is a well-respected full-service entertainment agency known for production 

and talent buying for fairs, festivals, clubs, rodeos and more. R.J. discusses his 

family’s 65 year legacy from the early days of variety shows to being a part of the team 

helping the successful execution of Cheyenne Frontier Days.

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business, longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/27/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Amy Stroup, singer/songwriter.  Her credits include fronting groups like Sugar 

& the Hi-Lows and Danger Twins, four solo albums, songs featured in hundreds of tv 

shows & ads (known as one of the “most synced” artists), and touring with superstars 

such as Kacey Musgraves, Chris Stapleton, and Kings of Leon. She shares her career 

notes including her writing process, her recent album,  the highs & lows of being a 

fiercely independent artist, and how she's fulfilling her creative destiny within her own 

rules.  www.amystroup.com

Business/Career Development, 

Peripheral business, longevity

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

8/28/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Amy Stroup, singer/songwriter.  Her credits include fronting groups like Sugar 

& the Hi-Lows and Danger Twins, four solo albums, songs featured in hundreds of tv 

shows & ads (known as one of the “most synced” artists), and touring with superstars 

such as Kacey Musgraves, Chris Stapleton, and Kings of Leon. She shares her career 

notes including her writing process, her recent album,  the highs & lows of being a 

fiercely independent artist, and how she's fulfilling her creative destiny within her own 

rules.  www.amystroup.com

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Music History & Songwriting

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/3/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Del Bryant, former president and CEO of BMI and son of Nashville's first 

professional songwriters Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. We'll talk about their careers, 

their new exhibition at the Country Music Hall of Fame and celebration show at The 

Schermerhorn. He will share stories about his famous parents' love for each other, 

their struggles as songwriters, and their pathway to being the most famous and 

successful songwitering duos in country music.

Business/Career Development,  Career 

Longevity, Music History & Songwriting

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/4/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest:  Del Bryant, former president and CEO of BMI and son of Nashville's first 

professional songwriters Boudleaux and Felice Bryant. We'll talk about their careers, 

their new exhibition at the Country Music Hall of Fame and celebration show at The 

Schermerhorn. He will share stories about his famous parents' love for each other, 

their struggles as songwriters, and their pathway to being the most famous and 

successful songwitering duos in country music.

Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/10/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Gabriel Shalom, Award winning director, producer, composer, and creative 

executive Gabriel Shalom, talks about his international career by highlighting his 

uniquely artistic projects. His vision and creativity have helped market a wide range of 

brands from ACE Hardware and Shure Microphones to J Crew and Berlin Fashion 

Week. His video work often incorporates music he has composed and has been 

featured in magazines, film & dance festivals and in museum exhibits.
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Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/11/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Gabriel Shalom, Award winning director, producer, composer, and creative 

executive Gabriel Shalom, talks about his international career by highlighting his 

uniquely artistic projects. His vision and creativity have helped market a wide range of 

brands from ACE Hardware and Shure Microphones to J Crew and Berlin Fashion 

Week. His video work often incorporates music he has composed and has been 

featured in magazines, film & dance festivals and in museum exhibits.

Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/17/2023 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Jared and Kristyn Corder of the band *repeat repeat. They’ve had 

unprecedented success as an indie band, radio airplay, touring with major acts like 

The Black Keys & Modest Mouse, and, as Rolling Stone magazine hailed, having one 

of the best Bonnaroo performances of 2019. They’ll talk about all of this, their new 

projects, their new home and studio (collectively called Polychrome Ranch), and 

building a creative destination.

Business/Career Development,  

Peripheral Careers & the Exploration of 

New Revenue Streams in Music

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/18/2023 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guests: Jared and Kristyn Corder of the band *repeat repeat. They’ve had 

unprecedented success as an indie band, radio airplay, touring with major acts like 

The Black Keys & Modest Mouse, and, as Rolling Stone magazine hailed, having one 

of the best Bonnaroo performances of 2019. They’ll talk about all of this, their new 

projects, their new home and studio (collectively called Polychrome Ranch), and 

building a creative destination.

Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; Navigating Industry & 

Career Changes

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/24/23 11am-12pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jack Barton.  Founder/owner of JB Entertainment, Jack Barton, shares with us 

the experience, insight, and philosophies garnered from his 30-plus years in the 

industry.  Leveraging a love for the Grateful Dead into Artist Development and 

Management roles within that subculture that carries forth today, and the pursuit of 

radio roles beginning at Philadelphia’s WXPN as On-Air Host/ Assistant Music 

Director/ World Café Assistant, led to recruitment to music trade bureau FMQB in 

2001 where Barton remained until the company closed in 2019.  He’ll talk about artist 

management, radio charts, trade publishing, and the ever-changing music industry. 

https://www.jackbartonentertainment.com/

Business/Career Development,  

Entrepreneurship; Navigating Industry & 

Career Changes

Music Business Radio  -    

Long form interview

9/25/23 9pm-10pm 60 mins 1x Guest: Jack Barton.  Founder/owner of JB Entertainment, Jack Barton, shares with us 

the experience, insight, and philosophies garnered from his 30-plus years in the 

industry.  Leveraging a love for the Grateful Dead into Artist Development and 

Management roles within that subculture that carries forth today, and the pursuit of 

radio roles beginning at Philadelphia’s WXPN as On-Air Host/ Assistant Music 

Director/ World Café Assistant, led to recruitment to music trade bureau FMQB in 

2001 where Barton remained until the company closed in 2019.  He’ll talk about artist 

management, radio charts, trade publishing, and the ever-changing music industry. 

https://www.jackbartonentertainment.com/
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Caring and finding homes for homeless 

animals in Mid Tn

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

7/1/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Dannielle Orlando, Animal Care Supervisor For MACC (Metro Animal Care and 

Control). MACC is a service of Metro Nashville Government, and it is Metro Nashville's 

only open admission shelter that serves nearly 7,000 homeless animals each year. 

MACC focuses on enriching the shelter environment for animals and people, 

supporting community programs, and promoting adoptions to help save Nashville's 

homeless animals. More info on how to help at friendsofmacc.org

Caring and finding homes for homeless 

animals in Mid Tn

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

7/8/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Dannielle Orlando, Animal Care Supervisor For MACC (Metro Animal Care and 

Control). MACC is a service of Metro Nashville Government, and it is Metro Nashville's 

only open admission shelter that serves nearly 7,000 homeless animals each year. 

MACC focuses on enriching the shelter environment for animals and people, 

supporting community programs, and promoting adoptions to help save Nashville's 

homeless animals. More info on how to help at friendsofmacc.org

Mid TN Bird-watching & Conservation 

Awareness Opportunities 

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

7/15/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Cyndi Routledge (President) and Pam Lasley (Treasurer) of NTOS (Nashville 

chapter of the Tennessee Ornithological Society). NTOS encourages the continuing 

study of birds, maintains records of bird sightings, engages in educational activities, 

and promotes the protection of birds and bird habitat. Cyndi and Pam discussed the 

many activities of NTOS, as well as their recent trips to Cuba and Ecuador to see 

many exotic birds that are not in the US. More info at nashvillebirds.org

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

7/22/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Katherine Hoffsteader (Development Director) and Chelsea Troutt (Board 

Member) of the Tennessee Chapter of the CFF (Cystic Fibrosis Foundation), as well 

as Chelsea's son Luca, who has Cystic Fibrosis, which is a genetic disorder that 

affects the lungs, pancreas, and other organs. The CFF exists to help folks who have 

been diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis. Katherine and Chelsea discussed the funding, 

support, and activities of the TN Chapter of the CFF. They also talked about an 

auction they were doing in conjunction with Lightning 100. More info at cff.org, click on 

Local Chapter...from there you can search for the TN chapter.

Community Corner

"Community Corner" airs weekly on Saturdays at 7am. Hosted by Bill Fondren, the show spotlights Nashville nonprofits and community causes through conversations with representatives from the local organizations working to solve the issues facing 

our city. At the heart of the Volunteer State is Nashville, Tennessee. At the heart of Nashville are the people who make up our communities. So tune in, get educated, and get involved! Also airing on various Saturdays at 7am, are archived episodes of 

WRLT's long running community series, "Nashville By Nicole." Hosted by Nicole Cowan Buckley--public affairs program that spotlights non-profits and introduces Lightning 100 listeners to local organizations in the greater Nashville area that are 

impacting the community and challenging individuals to get engaged and see lives changed including their own.
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Music Business Support in Assisting Non-

Traditional Country Music Artists & 

m=Managers

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

7/29/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Tiffany Provenzano of Equal Access, an mtheory initiative designed to empower artists 

and managers from underrepresented demographics in Country music by providing 

financial resources, training, and networking opportunities. Tiffany discussed the 

accomplishments and successes of this year-old initiative, as well as who qualifies and 

how folks can provide not just monetary donations, but also studio time and 

equipment. More info at equalaccessmusic.com (to donate, go to 

nashvillemusicequality.com)

Metro School-aged Chrildrem 

empowerment and encouragement to be 

themselves

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

8/5/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Kaci Bolls (Metro Nashville Teacher, session and backup singer and 

songwriter) and Nathan Meckel (songwriter and record producer, music video 

director/producer and co-founder of Stereophonic Films). Kaci and Nathan discuss 

how their book Dare To Be Me  encourages kids to be their authentic selves in a world 

where children often feel pressure to follow the crowd and fit in instead of standing out.

Metro School-aged Chrildrem 

empowerment and encouragement to be 

themselves

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

8/12/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Kaci Bolls (Metro Nashville Teacher, session and backup singer and 

songwriter) and Nathan Meckel (songwriter and record producer, music video 

director/producer and co-founder of Stereophonic Films). Kaci and Nathan discuss 

how their book Dare To Be Me  encourages kids to be their authentic selves in a world 

where children often feel pressure to follow the crowd and fit in instead of standing out.

Care or Dying, Hospice Awareness & 

support

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

8/19/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Krista Bullington, Sr. Dir. of Clinical Partnerships at Alive Hospice. Krista 

emphasized that the process of dying is a sacred experience and should be treated as 

such. Deciding on when to enter hospice care can be challenging. Krista explains the 

process with compassion. Also discussed are the many Services and Resources 

provided by Alive Hospice, which will remain a nonprofit entity.

Encouraging Nashvillians to engage in 

Creating a vision for their city - Imaginge 

Nashville

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

8/26/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Renata Soto, lead and co-chair of Imagine Nashville, an community-led effort 

to engage residents from all parts of Davidson County to identify shared values and 

create a vision for Nashville based on those values. The initiative will reach across 

geographic, socioeconomic, racial and ethnic lines, and age differences to ensure that 

everyone has a voice in the process.

Encouraging Nashvillians to engage in 

Creating a vision for their city - Imaginge 

Nashville

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

9/2/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Renata Soto, lead and co-chair of Imagine Nashville, an community-led effort 

to engage residents from all parts of Davidson County to identify shared values and 

create a vision for Nashville based on those values. The initiative will reach across 

geographic, socioeconomic, racial and ethnic lines, and age differences to ensure that 

everyone has a voice in the process.

Support of Non Profit, Awarenss of and 

Prevention of Suicide in Mid TN

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

9/9/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Mary Anne Christian, South Central Regional Director of the Tennessee 

Suicide Prevention Network. TSPN provides trainings around TN to help adults 

become aware of the signs of suicide, and how to make efforts to prevent it. Mary 

Anne shares the risk factors and warning signs so that listeners can be aware of what 

to look for. Also discussed are services related to suicide loss and grief after suicide.
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Support of Non Profit, Awarenss of and 

Prevention of Suicide in Mid TN

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

9/16/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guests: Mary Anne Christian, South Central Regional Director of the Tennessee 

Suicide Prevention Network. TSPN provides trainings around TN to help adults 

become aware of the signs of suicide, and how to make efforts to prevent it. Mary 

Anne shares the risk factors and warning signs so that listeners can be aware of what 

to look for. Also discussed are services related to suicide loss and grief after suicide.

Mental health awareness & seasonal 

changes 

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

9/23/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Robin Nobling, Executive Director of NAMI Davidson County (National Alliance 

on Mental Illness). Robin puts out the word about NAMI Davidson's Labyrinth Glow 

Walk on Oct 7th at Scarritt Bennett Center. Also discussed are how those with mental 

illness can struggle with the Fall time change, the Fall and Winter weather, and the 

expectation to feel joy and be social during the holiday season

Deaf Awareness and services for those 

affected - MidTN

Community Corner -             

Long form interview

9/30/2023 7am ~15 mins 1x Guest: Nancy Denning-Martin, President and CEO of Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing. September was Deaf Awareness Month, so we discussed how things had 

gone for the month. Also discussed was Bridges' Virtual Fall Back 5k that participants 

can do on their own time between October 23rd and November and 6th.  And, of 

course, we spent time on the many services provided by Bridges.

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Two hour weekly show: Local 

Artist - The615

7/3--7/25/23 6p--8pm :120m 13x  (260 spins) 2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Monday. All music is from 

local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 20 songs by 

local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and creativity (13 weeks X 20 

artists = approx 260 local artists' featured). Each week there are interviews with at 

least one local artist discussing their craft, the Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Two hour weekly show: Local 

Artist - The615 Saturday 

Edition

7/1--7/30/23 6p--8pm :120m 14x  (280 spins) 2 hour show devoted exclusively to local music. Airs every Saturday. All music is from 

local artists. Interviews of local artists. Each show features approximately 20 songs by 

local artists promoting further Middle Tennessee artistry and creativity (14 weeks X 20 

artists = approx 280 local artists' featured). Each week there are interviews with at 

least one local artist discussing their craft, the Nashville music scene, etc.

Promotion of Local Music, Career 

Development, Support of Local Musicians

Local Lightning Spins & Local 

Artist of the Week Feature

7/1--9/30/23 ROS ~:03m ~2100x (spins) 1) "Local Lightning" features a rotation of local artists getting approx one spin per hour 

throughout the day of reg programming: ~20 local artists per day (1800 approx spins= 

~90 days X 20 artists), 2) "Local Artist of the Week"--features one specific local artist 

getting played in heavy rotation throughout the week of reg programming (approx 300 

local artist featured spins/songs = 12 wks @ 25 spins per wk). Spins are often 

accompanied by liners regarding the Nashville music scene including info on where 

and how to develop careers.

Public Safety EAS 7/1--9/30/23 ROS 13x WRLT is a Participating Station in the middle Tennessee Area Emergency Alert 

System. We forward the Required Monthly Test, generate a weekly test and forward 

selected Watches & Warnings issued by NOAA. During this period several warnings 

and watches were forwarded & aired.

Weekly & Other Community Features

Various Issues -- see following list
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                                                                         WRLT ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: 3rd QUARTER 2023

Issue Type Dates Times :30s TOTAL = ~546 X (Date, Cart #, "Title") Description

Texting and Driving Prevention Recorded PSA 10/8/20 - 7/14/23 ROS :30s (10/8/20 - 7/14/23, 26168, "You Can Wait") Stop Texts. Stop Wrecks. From 2012-

2018, nearly 23,000 people died in crashes involving a distracted driver. This PSA 

created by high school and college students reminds drivers 16-34 that you should 

never drive distracted.

Buzzed Driving Prevention Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 5/21/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 5/21/24, 26145, "Play-by-Play") Young men know the dangers of driving 

drunk, but often ignore the voice in their head telling them it’s not okay to drive 

“buzzed.” This campaign prompts young men to take responsibility for their decisions 

behind the wheel by reminding them to plan ahead and catch a sober ride when they 

are not okay to drive.

Gun Safety Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 7/11/26 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 7/11/26, 26140, "Safe Stories - Tom") Access to a firearm in the home 

triples the risk of death by suicide. New PSAs feature the stories of real gun owners 

who came close to gun suicide and store their guns securely as a result. Remind 

viewers that a moment of crisis can happen to anyone, and that gun owners can 

prevent a temporary crisis from becoming a permanent tragedy by storing their guns 

securely.

Diversity & Inclusion Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 6/22/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 6/22/24, 26149, "Maddy") As hate crimes continue to rise and many people 

feel unsafe, PSAs from the Ad Council’s Love Has No Labels campaign show how a 

single act of love can have an impact that lives on in the face of bias, hate and 

discrimination. These PSAs tell remarkable stories about everyday individuals who 

took action to oppose hate and injustice in their community. By acting with love, we 

can each create a lasting impact and a more equitable, inclusive, and loving society.

St. Jude's Research Hospital Recorded PSA 7/13/23 - 7/13/24 ROS :30s (7/13/23 - 7/13/24, 26139, "Ian's Dad 30") St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital® 

leads the way the world understands, treats and defeats childhood cancer and other 

life-threatening diseases. Because most of our funding comes from individual 

supporters, families never receive a bill from St. Jude for treatment, travel, housing or 

food — so they can focus on helping their child live. By sharing our PSAs, you can 

help further the St. Jude mission. Together, we can save more lives.

Child Car Safety Recorded PSA 7/13/24 - 6/21/24 ROS :30s (7/13/24 - 6/21/24, 26130, "Think") Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of death 

for children under 13. With families driving more over the summer, remind parents to 

ensure their children are safe and protected in the right car seat for their age and size. 

New PSAs remind parents that sometimes it's okay to "think" you know the right 

answer, but when it comes to car safety, it's best to know for sure your kids are in the 

right seat.

Regional and National Public Service Announcements

Ad Council (AC) & Other Sources PSA's, National & Local/Regional Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) -- (average of 6 spots per day)actual count 546 per PSA contract/sched confirmation.
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Recovery From Trafficking and Addiction Recorded PSA 7/14/23 - 8/14/23 :30s Thistle Farms is now offering a handful of expanded two day workshops to learn about 

their housing-first residential program, social enterprise, or both. For those wanting to 

replicate the Thistle Farms model, or just dive deeper into the nuts and bolts, the 

workshops offer a forum for sharing best practices for organizations to help women 

recover and heal from trafficking, prostitution, and addiction. Participants will join the 

morning meditation circle, tour the facility, meet the staff, participate in a Q&A with the 

program team, and hear from founder Becca Stevens and CEO Tasha Kennard.

Cell Therapy and Research Recorded PSA 7/14/23 - 9/30/23 :30s OurCel Solutions is now open at 2817 West End Avenue. OurCel Solutions is Blood 

Assurance's cell therapy and research division. The purpose of the department is to 

improve patients' lives by supporting the development of new medical treatments. 

Donations with OurCel support local hospitals and go toward improving the life of 

patients in our community. Not only can you participate in research studies, but you 

may also be eligible to give blood to help patients immediately. Visit 

bloodassurance.org.

World Honeybee Day Recorded PSA 7/14/23 - 8/19/23 :30s Celebrate the honey bee at the 3rd annual World Honeybee Day Festival, presented 

by Dickson Bee Club, August 19th at the White Bluff Civic Center. This day of family 

fun will include over 60 vendors, local honey, farm fresh produce, a beer garden, arts 

& crafts, kids activities, and live music all day. See live honeybee demonstrations and 

pick up a new hobby with beekeeping equipment. Learn more at dicksonbeeclub.com.

Affordable Counseling Services Recorded PSA 7/14/23 - 9/30/23 :30s The refuge center exists to offer excellent, accessible, and affordable mental and 

emotional healthcare services in support of a transformational impact on communities. 

Driven by a mission to make sure everyone has access to affordable and professional 

counseling services, they operate on a sliding scale so everyone is able to get the help 

they need regardless of income. More info at refugecenter.org.

Historic Napier Sudekum Neighborhood 

Development

Recorded PSA 8/14/23 - 10/14/23 :30s Good Coffee Fest is a coffe-forward festival uniting Nashville's service industry for you 

you to come through and celebrate the good stuff, all for the good. October 14th at 

The Outfield in Wedgewood-Houston, enjoy coffee from around the world from your 

favorite local coffee community, plus music, art vendors, coffee education, specially 

crafted cocktails, unique food experiences, and more. All proceeds from the event will 

support the continued growth of the historic Napier Sudekum neighborhood through 

the work of Harvest Hands Community Corporation. Tickets at goodcoffeefest.com.

Local Public Service Announcements

LIGHTNING 100 BOLTS and LIVE ON AIR PSA MENTIONS. Lightning 100 Bolts are thirty second recorded public service announcements, written and produced in-house. Lightning 100 Bolts focuses mostly on local non profits and events, with national 

awareness campaigns/events included as well.  (approx. 27 per week for 13 weeks) count 351 per PSA contract/sched confirmation.
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Middle Tennessee Veterans Recorded PSA 7/14/23 - 9/30/23 :30s We Are Building Lives helps homeless veterans in middle Tennessee get back on their 

feet by providing housing, employment, transportation, counseling, and financial 

education. They also help prevent veterans and their families from becoming 

homeless by providing rent, mortgage, and utility assistance. You can support this 

cause by sending a one time donation, or consider becoming a monthly donor. Just a 

small sum each month can have a tremendous impact in the lives of men and women 

who have served our country. Learn more at wearebuildinglives.org.

Dyslexia Recorded PSA 7/30/23 - 9/30/23 :30s Learning Matters exists to help K-12 students with learning disabilities reach their 

academic and human potential by providing equitable access to tutoring and 

assessment. The Music City Run For Dysliexia is an opportunity for the 1-in-5 people 

impacted by dyslexia to come together and support each other and our kids. Join the 

10k, 5k, or 1 mile dash on September 30th. Proceeds from the event provide free 

tutoring for under-resourced students with dyslexia. Learn more at dyslexiarun.com.

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program/Segment

Promote awareness and Education for 

Humane Society animal chip clinic

Short Form Interview 7/10/2023 8:52am :02min 1x Promote awareness and Education for Humane Society animal chip clinic

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 7/14/2023 8:13am :02min 1x Early voting open; resources to register, location to early vote

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 7/18/2023 7:17am :02min 1x Early voting open; resources to register, location to early vote

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 7/25/2023 8:13am :02min 1x Early voting open; resources to register, location to early vote aand reminder of voting 

window end of July 29.

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 7/28/2023 7:17am :02min 1x Early voting open; resources to register, location to early vote aand reminder of voting 

window ends tomorrow, July 29.

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Live on air mention 8/1/2023 7:52am :02m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Short Form Interview 8/1/2023 12:15pm :03m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  Interview with Delaney 

Fanning regarding CF events and Lightning's involvment.

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Short Form Interview 8/1/2023 1:30pm :05m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  Interview with CF Parent, 

Ron Taylor, discussing effects on family, child's day-to-day, how how the society helps 

in many ways.

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Short Form Interview 8/1/2023 3pm :05m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  Interview with CF Parent, 

Amanda Walker, discussing effects on family, child's day-to-day, how how the society 

helps in many ways.

Opening of Election Day Awareness, 

education on polling locations

Live on air mention 8/3/2023 6:15a :02m 1x Election Day; polling place locations in Nashville; resources for more information

On-Air Interviews & Live On Air Mentions

WRLT supports various nonprofits and causes by interviewing community members and leaders during our live airshifts. Details for each interview are provided below. 
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Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Live on air mention 8/9/2023 1:30p :03m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  30 Under 30, Loveless 

Barn, August 19th, How to donate, to attend, and general support.

Public Access to the Arts & promotion of 

public parks, support of local musicians

Short Form Interview 8/10/2023 12p :60m 1x Musician's Corner Fall Announce w/Justin Brannan to benefit Centennial Park 

Conservancy

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Short Form Interview 8/11/2023 9:25am :03m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  Interview with Delaney 

Fanning regarding CF events and Lightning's involvment.  How to donate/support.

Serving Mid TN  People with Cystic 

Fibrosis, Fundraising, & Support

Short Form Interview 8/11/2023 1:20pm :04m 1x Promote Cystic Fibrosis Awareness and Fundrasing Event,  Interview with Delaney 

Fanning regarding CF events and Lightning's involvment.  How to donate/support.

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 8/25/2023 7:15am :02min 1x Early voting open today at 8am through Sept 9th; resources for voter education, 

location to early vote

Animal Welfare & Rescue in Mid TN  and 

promtion of fundraising event

Short Form Interview 8/29/2023 1:50pm :03min 1x Animal Welfare & Rescue in Mid TN  and promtion of fundraising event.  Inverview 

with Wags & Walks Nashville Resucre Non-profit.

Support of Local Business, 

Entrepreneurship

Short Form Interview 8/29/2023 3pm :20min 1x Promotion of Launch TN's "3686 Fest," supporting efforts to foster entrepreneurship, 

technology advancement and workforce development through mentorship, marketing 

and partnerships. Promote investing in TN.

Promote Awareness & Locations for Early 

Voting

Live on air mention 9/7/2023 8:16am :02min 1x Reminder that Early voting open closing in a few days and that election day is Sept 

14th;  Resources for voter education, location to early vote

Issue Type Dates Times :30s # Spot ~455X Description of Program/Segment

Public Education, Adult Education Recorded Commercials 7/21/2023-9/30/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting educational resources and opportunities for 

continuing Adult Eductation

Public Education, Wildlife and 

Conservation

Recorded Commercials 7/1/2023-9/30/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Promotion of Conservation Efforts in TN, Information on obtaining Fishing 

Licenses.

PSAs from the Tennessee Association of Broadcasters (TAB)

Tennessee Association of Broadcasters - Public Education Program (PEP)-PSA's, Local/State Topics/Issues (specific segment descriptions below) (approx. 5 per day for 92 days) ~450
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Public Education, Adult Education Recorded Commercials 7/1/2023-9/30/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting additional resources for continuing education after 

a prolonged layoff.

Public Education, Gas Line Safety Recorded Commercials 7/1/2023-9/30/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Commercials highlighting Tennessee's "Call Before You Dig" gas line safety 

program..

Public Education, Food Insecurity Recorded Commercials 7/1/2023-9/30/2023 ROS :30s Recorded Spots providing statistics for and resources to fight child hunger.

Issue Program/Segment Name Date Time Duration # Spots Description of Program

Support of Non Profit, Promotion of Local 

Business

Recorded Commercials 7/14/2023-7/20/2023 6a-7p :30 35x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Chamber of Commerce and their August 

event, providing Local Business Owners the opportunity to become engaged and 

connected to the community. 

Support of Non Profit, Fighting Cystic 

Fibrosis

Recorded Commercials 7/26/2023-8/1/2023 6a-7p :30 29x Recorded Commercials for the Cystic fibrosis Foundation of Tennessee's "Radiothon" 

promotion, raising money in the fight to cure Cystic Fibrosis.

Support of Non Profit, Fighting Cystic 

Fibrosis

Recorded Commercials 7/3/2023-7-16/2023 6a-7p :30 34x Recorded Commercials for the Cystic fibrosis Foundation of Tennessee's "65 Roses" 

event, raising money in the fight to cure Cystic Fibrosis.

Support of Non Profit, Fighting Cystic 

Fibrosis

Recorded Commercials 7/3/2023-7-16/2023 6a-7p :30 38x Recorded Commercials for the Cystic fibrosis Foundation of Tennessee's Charity 

Auction, raising money in the fight to cure Cystic Fibrosis.

Support of Non Profit, Fighting Cystic 

Fibrosis

Recorded Commercials 8/10/2023-8/15/2023 6a-7p :30 38x Recorded Commercials for the Cystic fibrosis Foundation of Tennessee's "Top 30 

Under 30" event, celebrating young leaders in the fight to cure Cystic Fibrosis.

Support of Nonprofit / Community Issues

Recorded Commercials / Live Liners / Interview
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Support of Non Profit, Music Education Recorded Commercials 8/21/2023-8/26-2023 6a-12a :30 25x Support of Belmont University's "Showcase Series," dedicated to giving students real-

world production experience in a professional manner.

Support of Local Non Profit, Food 

Insecurity

Recorded Commercials 8/21/2023-9/30/2023 6a-12p :30 165x Recorded announcement for Second Harvest's "Power of One" promotion, an effort to 

provide assistance for companies, groups, and individuals who wish to help provide 

food to people facing hunger in Middle Tennessee.

Support of Non Profit, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 8/25/22023-9/15/23 6a-12a :30 23x Recorded Commercials promoting the Harpeth River Conservancy and their "Harpeth 

River Swing," supportint their mission to restore and protect clean water and healthy 

ecosystems for rivers in Tennessee.

Support of Non-Profits, Support of Local 

Arts

Recorded Commercials 8/26/2023-9/30/2023 6a-12a :30 115x Announcement of Musician's Corner and their Fall 2023 series, providing equitable 

opportunities for artists across race, gender, and genre, reflecting the vibrant diversity 

of our city.

Support of Local Business, 

Entrepreneurship

Recorded Commercials 8/28/2023-9/10/2023 6a-12a :30 107x Promotion of Launch TN's "3686 Fest," supporting efforts to foster entrepreneurship, 

technology advancement and workforce development through mentorship, marketing 

and partnerships.

Support of Local Artists Recorded Commercials 8/29/2023-9/12/2023 6a-12a :30 35x Recorded announcements for Vanderbilt University's "Voices of Mississippi" concert, 

furthering the mission of the Anne Potter Wilson Music Library as they support 

curricular needs for research, teaching, and performance.

Support of Non Profit, Support of Local 

Artists

Recorded Commercials 9/11/2023-9/30/2023 6a-12a 2.5 130x Recorded Promotion for the Nashville Film Festival, dedicated to advancing creative 

innovation, music and the many voices of the human spirit through independent film.

Support of Non Profit, Promotion of Local 

Business

Recorded Commercials 9/12/2023-9/18/2023 6a-7p :30 35x Recorded Commercials for the Nashville Chamber of Commerce and their October 

event, providing Local Business Owners the opportunity to become engaged and 

connected to the community. 
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Support of Non Profit, Volunteerism Recorded Commercials 9/13/2023-10/29/2023 6a-12a :30 81x Promotion of Hands on Nashville's volunteerism efforts, and information about Fall 

Volunteer opportunities.

Support of Non Profit, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 9/22/2023-9/30/2023 6a-12a :30 40x Promotion for the Nashville Zoo's "Booze at the Zoo" event, raising funds for research, 

habitat protection, breeding programs and education initiatives.

Support of Local Non Profit, Promotion of 

Local Arts

Recorded Commercials 9/27/2023-9/30/2023 6a-12a :30 11x Promotion for "Artists for Awake" event, supporting AWAKE's mission to advocate for 

the advancement of women and young people in Tennessee through education 

initiatives and policy change.

Support of Sustainability and 

Conservation Efforts

Recorded Commercials 9/9/2023-9/23/2023 6a-12a :30 45 Promotion of Centennial Park Conservancy and their "KIdsville Family Festival," 

promoting positive environmental change, and supporting sustainable small 

businesses & nonprofits.

Promotion of  Farmers Community 

Market Events in Local Neighborhoods

Live Liners 6/19/23--10/25/23 8a--5pm :10 78x Promoted awareness of this neighborhood events held in the 12 South Neighborhood 

of   The Farmers market promotes  farmers with open market facilities and promotes 

Mid TN growing, marketing, and consuming "home grown" and locally produced 

products.

Promotion of  Farmers Community 

Market Events in Local Neighborhoods

Recorded Commercials 6/19/23--10/25/23 6a-7p :30 65x Promoted awareness of this neighborhood events held in the 12 South Neighborhood 

of   The Farmers market promotes  farmers with open market facilities and promotes 

Mid TN growing, marketing, and consuming "home grown" and locally produced 

products.

Nashville communtiy building and 

patriotism

Recorded Commercials 6/29/23--6/30/23 6a-12a :60 20x Recorded commercials to promote Nashville's community 4th of July celebration - "Let 

Freedom Sing."   Promote community building, family friendly activies, suport for live 

music, as well as local and national patriotism.

Support of Non-Profits, Conservation 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 7/1/23--9/15/23 6a-7p :30 90x Promotion of the Friends of Warner Parks' "Full Moon Pickin' Party" Series, supporting 

conservation efforts at local parks

Support of Non Profit, Volunteerism 

Efforts

Recorded Commercials 7/1/23--8/31/23 6a-12a :30 132x Recorded Commercials highlighting Volunteer opportunites through Hands On 

Nashville and their partnership with Americorps.  Hands On Nashville is a local npn-

profit that supports volunteerism in the Nashville area. This campaign helped recruit 

college students for paid opportunities in the non-profit segment.
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